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A Little Stick of

Makes the Whole World Kin!

No climate affects it for
the package protects it.
imiGLEY'S goes to all
parts of the world in
all seasons, to all classes.

Fresh, clean, wholesome
and delicious always.
It aids appetite and di-

gestion, quenches thirst,
keeps the teeth clean

The
Flavor
Lasts
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The Kind It Was.
"How did that smart yachting party,

get on?" -

"They found the sea very rough."
"Then it was a real swell affair." .

Wash day is smile day if you use Red
Cross Ball Blue, American --nade, therefor
the best made. --Adv. " '

How It tickles a man's vanity when,
he Is asked to settle a disputed point!

and breath sweet.

Three
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No matter how loose the engage
ment ring may be, the diamond never
slips around out of sight on a girl's
finger. -

Pimples, boils, carbuncles, dry up and
disappear with Doctor Pierce's Golden
Medical Xnscovery. in tablets or liquid.Adv.

When a drunken man doesn't think
he is exceptionally wise, he is beyond
the thinking stage.

MAD E 85J000

OUT OF HOGS

On His Western Canadian Farm.

It Is getting to be a long drawn out
story, the way that Western Canadian
farmers have made money. Many of
them a few years ago, came, to the
country with little more than their
few. household effects, probably a team
of horses and a cow or two. and suffi-

cient money to do them for a few
months, until they got a start. Hun-
dreds of such can be pointed out, who
today have splendid homes, weft

equipped farms, the latest machinery
and an automobile. Here is the case
of A. E. Merriam, formerly of Devil's
Lake, N. D. He didn't leave there be-

cause the land was poor, or farming
not a success, for all who know that
country are aware that It Is an excel-
lent country. He wanted to expand,
to take advantage of the cheap land
that Western Canada offers. And that
same story has appealed to hundreds
of others who have had .like success
with Mr. Merriam. But his story, and
he signs it, too, is :

"I came to Alberta In the Spring of
1909 from Devil's Lake, North Dakota,
locating on my farm near Dalroy.

"I arrived with six head of horses
and two head of cattle and about
$1,500. Since then, I have increased
my live stock to seven head of horses,
four head of cattle, and about one hun-
dred head of hogs, a four-roome- d

house, good barn with all modern Im-

provements, a feed grinder, elevator,
chopper, fanning mill, etc. I have In-

creased my original capital at least
four times more since coming here.

"From the feeding of hogs during
the last year, I had a gross return of
$5,000.

"I first started grain farming, but
during the past four years I have made
hogs my specialty, nnd you may see
by the foregoing statement for 1916
that I have not done so badly.

"Land has increased at least twenty
per cent in value during the past few
years, now selling for from $25 to $35
per acre, with nominal taxes of about
$27 a quarter section yearly.

"The climate here is better than Da-

kota In that we do not have so much
dry wind ; the winters are similar to
Dakota.

"As for farming in general, the grow-
ing and feeding of live stock Is more
sure than the grain farming. If con-
tinued year after year, and If every
farmer follows this he will be ahead
of the grain growers in the long run.
Taking everything Into consideration,
I feel satisfied with my success In
Alberta." - '

" (Sgd.) A. E. MERRIAM.
Dalroy, Alberta, Jan. 12th. 1917. .

There will be the greatest demand
for farm labor in Western Canada dur-
ing the early spring, and, In fact, all
season tintil November, and the high-
est wages will be paid. There Is an
absolute guarantee by the Canadian
Government that those who go to
Canada for this purpose need have no
fear of conscription. Advertisement.

Government Help in Australia.
Suitable farming land Is- - provided

by the Australian government for
groups of men and their families that
will ultimately form village settle-
ments, but they are not to be

settler will stand or fall
on his own merits. Government over-
seers will guide and Instruct the set-
tlers for two years, and the house
erected for- - his use can be used as a
public hall or school. Plain rations.
Implements, a small stock of cows,
poultry, etc., roofing material, water
tanks, etc., will be supplied for the
first year. This will be charged as a
loan and must be eventually refunded
to the state.

"GASGARETS" FOR

LIVER, BOWELS.

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and

constipation.

Get a 10-ce- box now.
' No odds how bad your liver, stomach

or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation. Indiges-
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels

you always get the desired results
with Cascarets.

Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets t; put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv-
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.

A 10-ce- box means health, happi
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
If you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little ln--

ides need a cleansing, too. Adv.

Prudent Decision.'
"Would you go to war If your conn-tr-

"

called you?"
"Of course I would." answered the

patriotic citizen, "but I would first
make sure that my country was "call-
ing me, and not a lot of leather-lunge- d

Ingoes," -

illDDLE AGE

Mrs. Quinn's Experience
Ought to Help You Over

the Critical Period.

Ixwell, Mass. "For the last three
years I have been troubled with the
11Ullll!Un4tlllllll I Change or Liie ana

) t- - -- mum I the baa ieenngs
1 J- . r-j- l common at that

time. I was in a
very nervous condi-
tion, with headaches
and pain a erood
deal of the time so I
was unfit to do my
work. A friend
tasked me to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's
v eeretable (Jom- -

J pound, which I did.
end it has helped me in every way. I
am not nearly so nervous, no headache
or pain. I must eay that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the
best remedy any sick woman can take. "

Mrs. Margaret Qutnn, Bear 259
Worthen St., Lowell, Mass.

Other warning symptoms are a sense
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, dread of imnendincr evil.
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitationof the heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable 1

appetite, weakness, inquietude, and
dizziness.

If you need special advice, write to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co..
(confidential), Lynn, Mass.

iflQE GIRRY DISEASE
KUl These Fkat By Vmlng

CTCIOKCI9 I kMiteaw
ELECTRIC PASTE

U. S. Government Buys It
SOLD EVERYWHERE 25c and 81.00

PARKER'SVi&0M HAIR BALSARfltzf &3 A toilet preparation of merit
Helps to ervdicat dandruff.

KxS rSi Beauty oGray or Faded Hair.
i.

ESKIMO DESERTS DA::E KING

Mene Pesrv Wallace of Etah Takes
Out First Papers as Ameri- - !

can Citizen. I

Mene Peary Wallace, formerly, of
tiorth Greenland, Rear Ailmiral I'eary's
"Eskimo boy," a few days ago for-ewo- re

allegiance to the king of Den-
mark and received from C XV. Seliulter
of the naturalization bureau the only
'first papers" ever issued in New York

to an Eskimo.
"I don't know whether I'm on the

road to being an American citizen or
"whether I've been an American sitizen
right along," Mene said. "Etah is
away up toward the Hole, about 3,000
miles nearer than Cap Siddon, where
the Danish government exercises its
northernmost jurisdiction, but Amer-
ican expeditions put Etah on the
map' as you would say 'here.

"Etah is some place," he declared
admiringly. "It has a population of
400 living in snow huts no mayor,
io police, no schools but when you've
lived in New York for a while a diet
of blubber and caribou meat goes
bard."

New Master Explosive.
"Silver Picric acetylide," a new

plosive discovered by Rev. Dr. Julius
A. Kieuwland, C. S., dean of science at
Notre Dame university, Indiana, will
prove more destructive, it is said, than
any other agent known to the scien-
tific world if the experiments now be-

ing conducted in the local laboratory
Indicate its actual power.

Doctor Kieuwland first came upon
an atom of the new compound two
months ago when a minute particle
completely wrecked an apparatus be-

ing used by one of his students.

Our mistakes of yesterday are main-
ly responsible for our worries of to-

day.

Old Fashioned
Ideas

are being supplanted daily
. by newer and better things.
This is particularly true
where health and efficiency
are concerned.

In hundreds of thous-
ands of homes where cof-
fee was formerly the table
drink, you will now find

POSTUM
It promotes health and

efficiency, and the old time
nerve-frazzle-d coffee drink-
er soon gives place to . the
alert, clear-think- er who
drinks delicious Postum
and knows

"There's a Reason"
JVo change in price, tfttalrty

or ize cfpacfage.

Kansas and Missouri toHave
Crack Teams in Big Meet

at Kansas City.

ASSURES A CQSSY PROGRAM

Each University Has Athletes of Na-

tional and International Reputa-
tion on Its Track Team.

The fourteenth annual dual track
meet between Missouri and Kansas
University track teams will be held in
Convention Hall, Kansas City, Friday,
March 16th. Both teams have ath-
letes of national and international
reputation among the members, and
this meet promises to be the most
classy and stubbornly contested meet
ever held in Convention Hall. The
college enthusiasm and keen rivalry
of long standing between- - the . two
universities assures a large attend-
ance from both states.

Captain Bob Simpson, world's cham-
pion, who broke the record in the
high hurdle event in the recent K. C.
A. C. meet, will perform for M. XJ.

In the same event against the K. U.
hurdlers. The best time previously
made in the 50-ya- indoor high hur-
dles was 7 seconds. In the special
event trial for the world's record,
Simpson hung up a new mark, of 6 35
seconds.

Captain Rodkey of K. U. will bring
to the meet with him his crack train
of athletes which made such a won-
derful showing at the Chicago meet
on March 3.

A feature of this dual meet is an
invitation relay 'event in which sev-
eral hundred Kansas City ward school
boys will participate.

Tore Down German Flag. Roy
Burkholder, a junior in the Wichita
high school, tore down a flag of the
Fatherland bearing a photograph of
the kaiser, after saying he was tired
of looking into the German war god's
face. Miss Holm, German teacher,
had been asked to remove the flag,
but said the student's request was
silly. Arnold Lau, in the absence of
Superintendent John Lofty, who was
in Kansas City, sided with Miss Holm.
Burkholder, backed by others, then
removed it. It was hidden, but found
later by the German teacher, and
restored to its place.
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K. U. Supports Wilson. Sixty-thre- e

members of the University of Kansas
faculty telegraphed the other morn-

ing to President Wilson their support
of any measure to preserve the honor
of the United States.

K -

Kansas Troop at Fort Riley. Troop
A, Kansas cavalry, arrived at Fort
Riley recently from Llano Grande,
Texas. The troops consist of three
officers and fifty-fou- r men, commanded
by Captain Oliverson.

- fc -

Episcopal Minister Dead. The Rev.
George H. Mueller, 65 years old, an
Episcopal minister of Chanute, died
in the vestry of St. Timothy's church
there following a .service at which he
had officiated.
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Invents Two-Ma- n Submarine.
Frank Railey, a prisoner just released
from the federal penitentiary at Leav
enworth, started immediately for
Washington, where he expects . to ap
pear before the navy department
with a model of a two-ma- n submarine
that he invented while in prison. He
says .his boat will be as destructive
as any of the German and
offers to make a trip across the ocean
in it. Some of the prison officials
believe Railey has a valuable inven
tion.

'fc fc

Oil Burns Fatal to Farmer. Floyd
Burgess, 63 years old, a farmer of
Hjglr Prairie, Leavenworth county,
died recently as the result of burns
received when he tried to start a
kitchen fire with kerosene.

Kansan Drowned in China. John H.
Dadisman. for many years high school
Y. M. C. A. secretary in Kansas, and
a former football star at Washburn-!- -
College, Topeka, was drowned in the
Yangtse River in China, according to
word received by-h-is brother in Wich
ita. The secretary of the International
Y. M. C. A. at Pekin cabled to the na-

tional secretary that 2Jr. Dadisman
had gone swimming several, days ago,
and had not returned.

Left Estate to Home. Dr. Mary
Ellen Oilman, long a Crawford county
physician, who died recently, be-

queathed her real estate, the value of
which is not-know- n, to the Episcopal
Church diocese of Kansas for a fund
for the establishment of a home for
aged persons. An executor is named
in the physician's will, with instruc-
tions to sell the property at once.

A Farmer Wins on Hogs. John
Garst, who lives eight miles south-
west of --Madison, marketed a small
bunch of hogs at the Madison Stock
Yards recently and received a check
for $2,568.35 for them. There were
seventy-nin- e animals and they aver-
aged 260 pounds. The price paid was.
$12.35 per hundred.

--K -

For Two Hogs, 143.95. C. Claeys
marketed two hogs at MSrysville re-

cently that weighed. 1.165 pounds, for

Lesson
(By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of

Sunday School Course Moody Bible
Institute.) - -

(Copyright. 1917. Western Newsjaler Onion.)

LESSON FOR MARCH 18

JESUS SAVES FROM SIN.

LESSON TEXT John 8:12, 7, S6-6- 8

(Read entire chapter.GOLDEN TEXT If the Son therefor
shall make you free, ye shall be free in-
deed John 8:36. -

Teachers should sketch rapidly In a
chronological way the events in the life
of our Lord, (See any good harmony)
and show that this lesson belongs to
the period of the Galilean ministry of
Jesus when he had gone up to Jerusa-
lem to attend the feast of the taber-
nacle (John 7:1-52- ). Let us be sure
to load our guns with temperance am-

munition, be familiar with facts, take
careful aim, .concentrate all we have
to say upon one definite aim, and then
pull the trigger e. g. be sure to shoot
a temperance charge and make a tem-

perance application.
I. The Slavery to Sin. Jesus previ-

ous references to water (Chs. 4 and 7
and to bread (ch. 6) were occasioned
by outward occurrences; so with this
reference to light. In the treasury (v.
20) near to Jesus as he spake were two
colossal, golden lamp stands around
which when lighted the people gath-
ered with rejoicing. Amid the blaze of
this illumination, Jesus exclaims : "I
am the light of "the world." What Is
more beneficent than light as it re-

veals, cheers and brings life, health
and happiness to mankind? Without
light there is no vision. Without Jesus -

there is no spiritual wisdom. Without
light .we know not whither we are go
ing. Without Jesus we grope in the
darkness. Every ray of light, of truth,
of holiness and love comes from him,
for God is light, and in him is no dark
ness at all (I John 1:15). Some think
that- - these words were occasioned by
the onlookers, seeing what Jesus had
written in the sand (vv. The
first step in the slavery of sin is blind-
ness ; the second is habit ;. and the
third is that of absolute slavery
5 :22). Jesus was the incarnation of
the light of God,- - We cannot con
ceive of Jesus making such an asser--
tion as this, and being merely a good
man.

II. The Possibility of Freedom (vv.
31-36- .) These words were spoken to
"those which had believed on him," and
as the result they were to know the
truth, and the truth should make them
free. Knowledge and liberty come from
a continuance-(abiding- ) in the word of
God (John 14:15; 16:12-13- ). Many mpn
reject Jesus Christ because they claim
they wish to have their liberty, and by
so doing they lose their liberty. A dis-

ciple is a learner ; Jesus is the teacher ;
the entrance - examinations to the
school of Christ are the simple and
necessary condition of believing or ac-

cepting him as Lord and teacher. The
scholars are all the disciples who con-
tinue under his instruction. The ob-

ject of the schooling is to make per-
fect men, "unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ" (Eph.
4 :22 ; Co. 4 :12). Christ's school is not
only in the church and in the Sunday
school and Young People's society, but
It Is everywhere, in the home, in the
office, at work and play ; wherever one
is -- trying truly to live according to
Christ's will, he is In his school, nnd
that school is open both day and night ;
there are no vacations and no recesses.
The text book is the Book of books.
We need not argue as to the necessity
of sin, but realize the fact that all are
under sin (Rom, 5:12), but being un-

der sin does not necessitate- - our abid-
ing there, nor Is sin necessary to our
being. This freedom here is from sin
and the love of sin and the curse and
the penalty of sin and the bondage nnd
corroding care of sin. It is also mental
freedom, freedom for Christian ac-

tivity. A knowledge of the English
Bible is a liberal education, and brings
true liberty to those who are thus edu-
cated. As contrasted to that we have
the slavery of sin (w. 34, 30). The
drunkard is a slave because-h- e is re-
strained from doing what he knows he
ought to do. lie cannot even do wrong
freely for his conscience constantly up-
braids him. Fie is a slave because he
Is compelled to bear the consequences
of sin against his will. The way of
escape (v. 3G) is through the son "If
the son therefore shall make you free,
ye shall be free Indeed." -

III. The Authority (w. 56, 5S). The
Jews took exception to, the words of
Jesus (33-55- ). When did Abraham see
Jesus? Read the ISth and 19th chapters
of Genesis, and we find that one of the
three who visited Abraham was differ-
ent from the other two, and remained
behind while two went on to Sodom.
The. one who remained was the Lord
Jesus, Jehovah appearing " in human
form before his later Incarnation as
Jesus of Nazareth.

"I Am" is the name of Jehovah.
Jesus here takes that name to himself.
There was a time when Abraham came
to be or was (v. 58), but there was
no time when our Lord ever came to
be for he Is the eterahl "I Am." Being
thus one with God, he has the power
to set men free. .

We have in this chapter the picture
which Jesus draws of the character of
the devil as the enemy of mankind un-
der two aspects: First, he is a mur
derer (v. 44).

No war has slain what Intemperance
(one of his favorite instruments) has
slain. Second, he is a liar, .

CERTAIN-TEE- D stands out con
spicuously for quality, satisfaction, and

economy. Any product bearing the name CERTAIN- -
TEED will measure up on all of these points. These are cold facts.

Certain-tee- d Certain-tee- d

RoofingIs the efficient type of roof. It Is suitable
for factories, office buildings, farm build
injrs, etc. For residences it ia made in
elate surfaced shin pies.

CERTAIJ-TE- I costs less to lmy.lessto lav, and leas perj-earo- f life. CERTAINi lijrht weifrfit,clean, san-
itary, and rire retardant. It will
not dry out and is weatner-tigh- t.

If you are'baildingr, or need a
new roof, it will pay you to in-
vestigate CERTAIN-TEE- before
deciding1 upon any type of roof.
For sale by dealers, everywhere.

Paints and Varnishes
are irood, dependable products made by
expert paint men, and ruaxanteed to
give satisfaction.

The enormous resources of Certain teed
Products Corporation, and its extensive
organization for distribution of CEB- -

i aijn lHaslu products .Diane it
possible to take advantage of
every economy in buying, manu-
facturing and selling.Whether tod do your painting or
employ a professional painter, yonrinterests will be best served if yon
Insist on CBKTAl&-TKl- i paintsand rarnibnoa.

Co Mound Cry Paint & Color ICo.
Clm!a4.fittsfcrch. Detroit. BvffaJa, 5m Fraaciaea.

Mmacapeiis, &aaa City. 5attic. laaaapfM, tLtlaata
Ma t , IMitt, Laatfaa, araacy. tlav&ma

CERTAIN-TEE- D PRODUCTS CORPORATION I
I

General Roofra Mf g. Co Gres Varnish
Nw YrluCkicas. Philadelphia. St. Um, BmIm,
Miiwaakce. Cnrtaaati, fWw Orfeaa. Lm Asffefas,
Kiraw . (jra4 Kapiai, Saf Lake Cay, ! Mmmwt,

Fapea Maiiais WamtedL
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American,

farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm,
help by the Government of Canada.

Good Wages Steady Employment
, .r". . Low Railway Fares

Pleasant Surroundings Comfortable Homes
"

No Compulsory Military Service
Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guar-

anteed against conscription- .- This advertisement is to se-
cure farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have en-
listed for the war. 1 r . .

A splendid opportunity for the young man to investi-
gate Western Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so
at but little expense. -

Only Those Acoustamad to Farming Need Apply
For particulars as to railway rates and districts requiring labour,

or any other information regarding Western Canada apply to
O. A. COOK, 2012 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo.

Canadian Government AgentJ buy two cows. Q


